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demned to execution three years ngo. been turned Nevada had a great in lis mining
, .,. w.,. there was anv doubt his guilt, bu; I More recently It has nua a great m

a mere technicality. Is In the tin- - and prospecting.. It will have a

timml constitution and in the constitutions of gambling boom, us the knights of green cloth

all the states, a provision that no one, for the same of- - garri It as land of promise.
reuse, shall be twice In Jeopardy of life or limu
Hv a legal technicality, which may well be called a railroad attorney describes the Alton us no

have decided that a Jury h to the Oddly enough. It wasn't to the
then that criminal put I ma,i(. either.sworn In to try a wn t(

ieonardv of life or limb.
A Jury a sworn in to try Gillespie on the charge

of murder. It was found that one of the Jurors was

a relative by marriage of one of the defendants. Th

presiding Judge decided the Jury to be Illegal and dis-ni.- .l

it Jury was summoned, was sworn

In. and tiled Gillespie, finding him guiliy. Now, til

supreme court of Indiana, the murder having hwn com

mitted In that state, has decided that Gillespie was pui
in Jeopardy of Ms life the Prst Jury was sworn
In they never entered upon the trial and
that consequently his trial by the second was il

legal, and he therefore Is now a free man. Comment
ing on this case, the Louisville Coutier-Jntirtn- il says
and Its remarks are of Interest In connection with tho
Thaw trial:

'It Is rather absurd in almost all cases to say t h:it
n man asfiiiuA of murder Is nut in Jeonnrdv when a

Jury Is sworn to try him. He Is In but little more dan
ger than the participant In a French duel. In a
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the saying: illuminating ruminations of

Lawrence erstwhile
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philosopher! Mr. Sullivan Is
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sets

old
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nnd greater
case In the United a Jury usually impaneled to I

d valn things, but Mr. Sullivan
acquit, and the defendant, so far from g dange'. ,,s ln patience quietly
is the high to vindication. We have from me.,tailv far from the madding crowd's ignoble

to ten thousand homicides In the Mates Nominations to the Ananias club disturb not the
at least two-thir- of which are com- - sweet and n)PUow serenity of his happier days, and his

blooded murders or cases of voluntary manslaughter.! .. . ttjjUstnlent9 of me marked by
of these thousands of we a hundred I gobpr rPMctn and mature analysis.
or two by law and a few by mobs. The men who are I , , ow Mr sulllvnn is his studied
hanged have no they the mistake ' I estimate of Hughes, of New York. Sul
employing lawyers. The man who has l ljvan j.,,,,, 1)rst to nave taken note of Governor Hughes
and employs a criminal lawyer who is a real criminal, I

w hf.n ,,e jearnej that the gentleman had been
Is not In Jeopardy. He Is in about the safest plac
there Is ln the country.

"Murder Is about twenty times as frequent
in this as Mritaln, France or
The reason fur Is that over there it Is
while here it is except ln the cases of people jt
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ed "an duster."
blame for

a duster. more girl
for being a The point Is, being a

an while you

have virtually no defense. The doctrine a man Socrates. Confucius, any ancient and
must not be put twice in Jeopardy for the same offense matters of such Import
is a wholesome one, if properly construed. Itut the nii.ltf nnd nssembllnir the wisdom of the nees
position that the mere swearing of a jury to do whatnto rj,lgK sentences pregnant
the court will not allow it to attempt puts a man in I meaning, not one could so superb a rule of con- -
Jeopardy, is a refinement that only have origin- - uU,.t nlore happily! In his own way, Mr. Sullivan reach-ate- d

In the brain of lawyer hired to promote the es-l- es uuim;lte of dispassionate reasoning, and lays
cape of a Our laws should be framed and I mnvn English a golden rule the

with a view to prevent murder and not tolowtnK r wi,0h to perfect success in this life:
it. I "Take it from John L.. this man Is no quitter. He's

got fighting right. The minute I

APPPAI I ed mm over l saw h. l ve up iuuiij a man uiArrtAL IU L.Ummi53JUitKS (ho rlnBs1ae, nna lim ,,ot to a mistake.
The of Bernalillo county commission- - I air; take it from ine, this fellow will never lie down

ers called to th? condition of the public road a Strikes me he must be good footwork,
down on the east side of the It Is too.
now Impassable, reason of overflow from the "I looked at him as I've looked many a man
acequlas. At the south end of the first little villaKe I of aize, bigger, but I got the shivers w hen he
below and east of the tracks, water from the I trained those big, cold eyes on mo. Says I to myself.
acequlas has converted road into a quagmire, I 'This here feller's got 'em all skinned a mile the

which a cannot Islzing-u- p game. He's got 'em beat (he moment he puts
This condition has lasted several weeks, eyes on 'em.'

tinually growing worse. Even some houses thai "Now, John L.'s lip: 'Any man that goes Into
roadside the village are In danger of being under-- I the ring with Governor Hughes will be taking the count
mined. The native farmers down say the cause I by the fifth round, and hail the gong with a of
of the overflowing into the road is that the I there's a yellow streak in his body, there ain't any
road has shut off the drainage canals which the
surplus water was formerly carried away. of
the American settlers in the valley say that caus:
can be found in the In of too high a head of
water for the depth of the ditches.

Whatever the may there can be no douot
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of the as described. is for the I the governor the certificate
people In the east side of the valley, opposite Pajarito, J character w he no hich

come to tow n or to to homes without I it he has followed the gyrations Mr. Sullivan
of and a ol as we lie will w ith duo

the foothills, Is wellnigh Impas- - I of the it is
to of the the of mellow may

ness the I he and and It is not to be less
side the up lightly because it

American families. At the It are up in clothes, rhetorical
yards, slaughter houses and several I

it Is expected will be I Hughes In this
located the smelter and the tie Cer- - an and

the ability of to get open Mr. Sullivan him "no
becomes the quitter." An admirable attribute, well

tlve, hen It Is the people In the val- - I to win him the eyes all his
ley but recently at the cost of several hun

dollars, a of east of the
and of the In to a,isur

of easy to Albuquerque.
the condition remedied.

will thrown
It seem to be the of the county com

missioners not to cure the present and that
speedily, but to so construct the road that a repetition
of the present condition be
men, w 111 you do It

HAS DYSPEPSIA?
Christian Silence." says the page

i i ue war cry. J nun It launches into
treatise on a cure. An Investigation

In not that
is un epidemic of although It Is sali
that are "a few cases in quarters
have chronic. A physician

one of the first most of
ill humor, silence, heavy feeling

of the and inclination to without
able to do so. Ii may be a but
Morning War Cry and Its publisher certainly

all the symptoms of a bad cast. is nothing
so serious In advanced

The Citizen out of pure
edness, welcomes the by the morning of
a new cure for and hopes it will a

sure specific. The too, will rejoice
to see Danny the same o, Mi i reformer oii'--
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is not an altogether condition.
If ii be true.
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VIEW OF DEATH VALLEY
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Think, if you will, of a, long, low valley, lying
between two lofty ranges of barren mountains a white,
glistening sink lor a mireable desert liver the whole.
overlaid willi a thick black pall of wind ami sand

ud ashes from the dead craters that fringe its bord
ers; add all the heat and horrid fumes of Gehenna.
ind you have some idea of Death valley in summer.

Wash these mountains clean with three mouths of
almost continual cloudbursts and rain, rim in their
feet and the whole edge of the valley with foot deep
grasses, lush and green as any that ever lloored Sierran
cienga, sprinkle the white waste with green bunches
of inesquite, all aglow with their blossoms, arch over
ill an Adriatic sky, cooled with the balmiest of breezes.
and you have pictured Death valley at the beginning of
spring. i in the face of the green earth lies no more
terrible bit of world in .summer, no more beautiful one
in spring.

And over tin- giaves of many - - l'iute and desert
lump, teamster and lonely prospector who have laid
down to rise no more beneath its heartless skies, glows
tile most beautiful carpets of gild flowers to be found
In this bloom-fame- d land of California. Not half the
plants of Dca'h alley are known to scientists: most
of thoe thai ate known are little more than names,
un! will neker be mole until the prying in in of the
railroad shall have laid bare -- on f the sucivls of
this vale of llimlolii

Most beautiful and most plenty of course id' all
these plants that bloom on the desert are cacti, and
the ripidity witli which their dry and apparently wither
ed stalks put out blossoms under the touch of the rains
is wonderful. The life of any one of the cacti is the
peisoiiiilcatlon of deatli and resurrection and us they
eonio into fullest bloomh on or about Easier the whole
desert, as far as the ee can reach, seems like one

.ist cathedral arched with turquoise. lloored with
emerald and guyly garbed in giant Easter lilies.

Tin- - largest and showiest blossom of them all grows
on a short, stocky stein, which during the summer does
not to have life enough to produce the inagnili-ccn- t

waxy llowers which ;ire often us much us flv
inches across. A cactus much larger than this the
iiariel cactus - has a eiy small and Insignificant bloom,
while the tiniest of all, a low, creeping, round-stemme-

jointed grow tli. bus an immense pink flower, beau-
tiful as any orchid, and rivaling the fairest rose of
1'ersia ln its odor.

i nroriunaiciy the names of these raie species are
of his deals in IVclllc rullwuys. and the state of Illinois I not well known, and Die commoner varieties, which
or Hie Alton load may also take a hand. Attorney I are also found on the coast lope, bear no such gorge- -

"eiierai Mead, of Illinois, has Juxl made a report to the ous array of blossoms-- . San Francisco Chronicle.
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Mamma, mamma, come here quick.
I'm 'frald I'm goin 'ter get Initiated.
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Danny's Motto.
1 like a good graft

With a door at the back.
You don't catch me

In a cul de sac.
O

Moral Is Plain.
"Ijittle sharp today,' 'observed the

man who advertises.
"I.lttln dull around here." respond

ed the man who does not.
O

Not likely.
"Now, as to this Ohio senator."

Yes?"
'He seems to want u. fight."
Well, I hardly think he ll have to

shoot himself up.
O

Tlio Munlt'iNil Family.
"Home is the mother of clvlliza

What city Is the father?"
'I don't know. Boston is the

Hub." a
A few frile idioms Danny is now- -

trying to forget:
I'lunderbund.
Loot.
fteward.
I'llferlng.
Gang.
Eaclng-bolh-wav- s.

Thief.
Robber.
lie counter.

&
A False Abmn.

The siren song of the mocking
bird echoed over the sleeping city
The trusty blacks rushed from their
stalls and the fire laddies slid half
clad into their places. Down the
street with clatter and bang the city's
protectors rushed to the conflagra-
tion. A belated bystander flagged the
driver and thu steaming horses were
brought to a standstill.

"Go back," he said; "It's a false
alarm. Only a little spontaneous com
bustion of sulphur and brimstone ui
at the War Cry olliee. I'ts Just Dare.
Devil Danny trying to 'burn up' Th
Evening CMtJUsen again."a

Have you 'seen that colored boy who
has both legs off and gooes around
using his arms for crutches?
Wouldn't you naturally think that
going through life with your horizod
on a line with other people's knee?
would sort of make a pessimist of a
person? That's what I thought, und
I got fooled,' '

1 saw hinv the other day leaning up
against the sunny side of a 'done
building. I thought maybe I could
get a story out of him, so I approach
ed him In my useful tactful manner,

"I feel very sorry for you," I ven
tured.

He rolled Ills eyes at me "G'wan
you pimply-face- d printuh's devil; 1

don' want none o' yuh sympathy."
"Ain't it pretty tough not to have

any legs," I asked.
"I.algs, lulgs, boy! Why. chile, not

havln' no laigs is the nines' thing out
Didn' yuh evah stop to figuh out
what a lot lib misery a man what
ain't got no laigs misses? Say, boy;
now look at me. I nevuh has no col
feet when I goes to bed; no corns
bunions, nails, chilblains,
sprained ankles, white swellin's, very
cose veins, knock knees, roomatic
jints, or none oh dem things. An
what's mob, my feet don" nevuh gets
crossed so dey don' track, and nobody
kalnl pull my laig. I'd a heap rut huh
be shy In the lower story than in the
uppuh, like some folks I knows uv.

"Did you lose them both at once'.'
I asked.

"Suali tiling. I tot Ii same day
line was shot off in Hie liner wall, an
one was ainpertated in Chicago
Then he started off.

I wonder if he was joshing mo
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The .iiis Heard From.
Keening Citizen. April 12. lHtr,

To the Kditor: I read with consld
erablc. interest the views of Mrs
Wkiiii iniblished In the paper last
niuht. The editorial was right. Th
oiiiik American has no betters. If
Mrs. Wong loved the Chinaman, 1 i

not bhrne In r for marrying him, l"r
if I loved a man I would not let ra--

prejudice shtnd in my way. Hut I

think it ill lie a long, long tine! u

Core in. i American girls think a.'
Mrs. Wong appears to think. The
eoniplini-n- i to the American "i in
the edi'orial w as deserved. - I.e
knows h young American man has
his faults, hut who on earth hasn't.
As far as I am concerned, I don't ob-

ject to a young man smoking. I even
suppose tlt.it if he swears now ami
then he can't be blamed so a A till
much. I have felt like it mysell.
The American young man is all right.
1 am engaged to marry one myself,
and 1 wouldn't trade him for any
other with all his faults, and I know
be has them. The Citizen lakes the
riuht stand: lie hasn't any betters.

AMIIKIC.W lillll..

Cur No. ttlllMIO.

C Dewing, of Chicago, general
air brake Instructor of the Santa Fe
system, arrived in Albuquerque this
morning with his wife from Kl Paso,
on board his Instruction cur No.

lie will spend three days In the
eity and then make a tour of the
coast lines, returning to Chicago some
time in May. In talking .o a reporter
this morning. Mr. Dewing said:

"The Sam. i Ke system maintains
two ears especially for instructing
the etigineeis, firemen and trainmen
in manipulating air brakes and other
safely appliances. My duties are to
Instruct ail i ngliiceis, firemen and
trainmen in handling properly the air

.brakes, safely brakes and oilier parts

I

about a locomotive and train
"I make a tour over the system

twice a year from Chicago to Kl I'aso,
to Ualveston, San Francisco, Los An-
geles and other division points and
terminus. From here I will go to
Callup, spending u day there. In my
of lice I hae iwo charts by which I
cau tell how fast the engine Is run-
ning, when be applies the brakes, how
much air be uses and other things too
numerous to mention. My charts
show whether the engineer, conductor
or brakemen are negligent, H so, I

OFT OF TIIR
OliniNAHY FFRNITTIXE

rules here (lots of "ordinaries' else-

where) odd pieces to please the art
lover and make a room look not like
a wareroom but the resort oj" cultured
people. You are free to see and se-

lect even if you don't buy for a month
or more.

Nat, .fa--

simply make a report to the division
superintendent ana tne man is piaceu
with me for Instructions.

.lames Davis, who came here some
time ago from St. Louis. Mo., with
his wife and two children, died last
night about 11 o'clock at St. Joseph'3
hospital. Before going to me no-pit- al

Wilson lived at !))4 South Third
street. The body will probably be
sent to St. Iyouls for burial.

Charles Fiell colored, who
the cook for l'ete Denilli, at his

restaurant on South Fourth street,
died la.st night of chronic complaint.
at his home. 311 North sevenui
street. No funeral arrangements nave
us yet been .made.

The body of Hoy (Iambic Is still al
Strong's "undertaking establishment.
A message was received this morning
that his sister, from Kansas City, Mo.,
would arrive here tomorrow to take
the body to Missouri for burial.
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HOS S. FlltST STltKFT.

When You Want to Buy,
Sell, Rent or

Goods
Keep busy until you

find the

Furniture Co.
(I. NIRISKN

214 West Gold Annuo

Genuine American block, er
ton $6.56

Cerrlllos Lump 86.80
Anthracite Nnt $8.50
Anthracite mixed .00
Anthracite, stove .and .furnace

sizes 89-5-

Clean Gas Coke $6.00
WOOD.

Oreen Mill Wood, per load $2.25

W. H. HAHN & CO.
Iloth Phones.

10 per cent.
Dividends in the other fellow's
pocket on the rent you are
paying.

A small cash payment and
$20.00 a month will buy a

house, with bath.

REALTY CO.,

J. K. KI.DKR. Armljo Hulldlng.

Mexico City tuul return $40.25, April
J.MIi t May IHlh. I.lndt July 31..

4. K. riUOY. Agent.

New
Goods

Just
In

One
the four cars

we Had
on the road

has
arrived

F. H. STRONG
STRONG BLOCK

REFRIGERATORS
jsztt? njr

I

a and Send Your

KACKLEY
I Wist

The

quality of finish
to make

those

and

BEST LUMP
TON W.M

BEST BLOCK
TON 18.50

MAY IS

602 80UTH FIRST
Dr. mil;uis- - Indian Hil

nl cure
ana

l'iits. Ii ubNorim the tumor-- i

ula the iU'lllUK kl om f, ltd
ja a n.siaiti re

lief. Dr.
mtnil is prepared lor ami lU'b-

InR el ibtt private iurin. Kve.-- bo( ii
warranted, ssy urut.-iri-.u- iy ain't on
t, rr" M c. in. nud l.H). WiLLUM5

O . I'rup.. titveland. W
tOii BALK BY 8. TANN A ON.

FEE'S
AT DRUG

STORE. .

STHON'G
of our bargains in china, glass and
porcelain ware are their artistic de-
signing, their fine coloring, where
colors are strength,
their full value for the money we askyou to spend for them. But how are
you going to know of at-
tractions you see them? We
request you to see.

The

AUTOMATIC

Constructed on Scientific

Them.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
Albuquerque, New Mex.

Exchange

Household

Star

By

Principles.

WILL PAY THE BOY.
Call Messenger Me Work.

THE
to Gold

The Old, The Genuine, Incomparable

Chickering & Son's Piano
The exquisite lono and high workmanship have
combined these famous the universal choice of

who know.

WHITSON MUSIC CO.
124 South Second

There h Anytim DearerTo

isQ H-S- T

The Albuquerque Gas,
Electric Light & Power Co.

Corner Fourth Gold Ave.

COAL
CLARKVILLE

PER
AMERICAN

PER

WOOD
FOR CASH ONLY

AFTER

John S. Beavcn
STREET.

nntineiit'ji luind
l.cUuitf

pouinre,
iliiuuMi'IndiuiilMeUiiit

Pileit

MANUFACTURING

PEERLE8S HOME-MAD-

CANDIES, WALTON'S

jFEATCRKS

appropriate, their

this store's
unless

Call and See

TAILOR
Avenue

ami
Instruments

If

m:. vor

1

Phone 9S

vvr lo i:r ur.u.
eat with enjoyment and ke, n well,
provide yourself with rolls or bread

the best kind, the kind b;ike
fresh every' day. If you haven't been
ln line with the wise ones. irj.-- by
phone If you like.

PIONEER BAKERY,
207 South First Street.

It you want riu1u la karertlsiug,
trv an Evening CUixoo want ad.

o

nirs ;)!, i.i Ktxrr mut
AT WALTON'S DWU KTOUK.


